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Spring Cleaning Your Barn: The Jobs That Are Often Overlooked
By Emily and Sarah Harris, Sisters Horsing Around
Those of us who live in areas with cold winters look forward to warm weather, sunny
days, and more riding. Now that spring is here, it is also time to do some barn
cleaning. Even though spring is a great opportunity to get some much-needed deep
cleaning done, there are a few jobs that are often overlooked. Some of these jobs can
be tedious, others seem unimportant, but either way, they make a big difference in the
long run.
Disinfect the Stalls
Thoroughly cleaning the stalls and disinfecting them is a task that is recommended
and important but one that not many do. If the stall has a dirt base, then this will be
more difficult, but there are ways to work around that. Make sure to empty the stall
completely before starting. This includes removing horses, manure, bedding, stall
mats, food, water, etc. Kentucky Equine Research suggests washing down the entire
stall with a “10% bleach solution first to help remove biofilms that can protect
bacteria from disinfectants,” and let it dry. If using stall mats, be sure to thoroughly
clean them as well. Then spray the stall with a veterinarian-approved disinfectant
and leave it to dry. Once the stall is completely dry, sprinkle the bare floor with some
barn lime or a stall absorbent, put everything back in, and add bedding.
Clean the Wash Stall
The wash stall is a place that is used frequently and can easily fall into disarray. Your
best bet is to completely strip the area and wash down the surfaces. Remove
tripping hazards and anything that can cause entanglements. Throw away any
empty bottles, broken tools, tattered sponges, and rags. Then replace all the
necessary items neatly. For indoor wash stalls, if space allows, keep everything wellorganized by adding a shelf or hanging basket to hold bottles and tools. For outdoor
wash stalls, a good barn hack is to use milk crates to keep wash items together. The
holes in the milk crates will prevent water from collecting inside.
Clean Stall Fans
Cleaning stall fans is important not only to make the barn look clean but also for
safety reasons. Stall fans have become a popular tool used throughout the hot
summer and early fall months. Begin by reconsidering the type of fan you are using
to keep your beloved equines cool. Some fans are not well-suited for the barn
because of the potential risks they pose. For example, light-duty box fans can be
purchased practically everywhere, but they can be a major fire hazard in a barn due
to their open motor compartment. Agricultural fans are the safest because they have
a sealed motor compartment and can withstand dust, dirt, and debris. These fans
will only need a quick blow with a leaf blower or air compressor to get them clean.
Make sure they are unplugged before starting.
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Take Your Business to the Next Level in 2022
With BarnManager Pro
BarnManager Pro will be available to users soon with advanced features to
help your business succeed in 2022.
Learn about some of BarnManager Pro’s new tools and how to use them
with these tutorials.
How To Create a New Invoice

Revenue Reports, Tracking, and
Breakdowns

Watch More BarnManager Tutorials Here

BarnManager is gearing up to launch BarnManager Pro, offering the tools
that a Professional barn needs to run a business and get paid.
Speed up time to create and review your invoices with user-friendly
invoice templates, clones, and automations
Get paid safely, securely, affordably, and quickly through Stripe
Connect
Learn about your revenue and what types of products and services are
generating the most income for your business
Seamlessly integrate your invoicing and payment details into
Quickbooks for more complex accounting
Existing subscribers to BarnManager's Essentials plan will have access to a
free one-month trial of BarnManager Pro at the time of launch. Be sure to
register for BarnManager's Essentials Plan before the launch to get access
to BarnManager Pro to try it out for yourself.

Sign Up for BarnManager

Sport Horse Podcast

Join BarnManager's Nicole Lakin and Dr. Tim Worden as they chat with
leading equestrians and researchers to explore the fascinating science
behind cutting-edge training and management techniques for sport horses.
On this podcast, guests discuss recent research on topics relevant to
ensuring sport horses achieve their best while staying healthy.

Listen Here

TIP OF THE MONTH

Make sure to thoroughly towel dry your horse’s legs after a bath before you
put them in their stall. This will help prevent scratches from forming.

See More Tips

Don't Forget to Save!

BarnManager is part of the MemberPerks program with US Equestrian,
providing an exclusive offer available to all US Equestrian members and
employees.
Sign up at BarnManager.com using your active US Equestrian member ID, or
enter your member ID in your payment settings for existing accounts to
receive your discount. Download the mobile app for iOS or Android to get
started today.

Get 15% Off Your BarnManager Subscription

Want more daily news, tips, and motivation from BarnManager?
Follow us on social!

www.BarnManager.com
BarnManager is a cloud-based software solution that provides horse owners and
managers with the tools they need to streamline and simplify their daily management
responsibilities. The program offers digitized record keeping for the many facets of
horse care and has developed intuitive and simple business tools to make small
business management accessible and easy.

